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We believe that you have made a really good choice by choosing DISE. It’s the 
easiest way to getting started with your digital signage solution right away. In this guide, you will 
learn about our server software which is DISE Servers. We hope you will be satisfied with your 
digital signage solution!

Thank you for choosing DISE!
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One customer can have several 
users who can be authorized to see 
each other’s content, or not. 
Different customers cannot see 
each other’s content or players.

1.01 THE LOGIN SCREEN

Here you enter your network, 
username and password in 
order to log in. 

1.02 OVERVIEW

This is the first tab in the menu. Here you 
get an overview of the system and player 
status, as well as warnings if there is a 
problem. 

In the Overview tab you will also find the 
publish option. To publish means that 
changes made in the interface are sent to 
the players. It is not until you have pub-
lished the changes that they will show.
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1.04 PLAYLISTS

1.03 PLAYER

On this page you get a list of players that are connected to the server. You can 
immediately see which players are experiencing problems, as a warning will show next 
to the player in the form of a red icon. If the icon is green then everything is working as 
it should. Click on a player to view more details, status and overall information.

In the Playlists page, all the playlists 
in the system are listed. Here you can 
create, edit, schedule, and manage 
your playlists as well as adding 
content. (images, videos, DISE
 templates etc.)
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1.05 LAYOUTS 

Layouts lets you place playlists into zones or layers on the screen. It makes it easy to 
have your logotype on top of all content at all times or put the weather feed on one side 
of the screen. All of this whilst still having DISE Movies, templates, videos or images 
playing on the rest of the screen.

1.06 CONTENT L IBRARY

On this page can you view and upload images, videos, URL and other files available for 
you to use as content. Everything on the list is stored on the server. By selecting a file 
you can view more information about the object like image size, when it was last 
updated and so on.
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1.07 SCHEDULES

1.08 REPORTS

Here you have the ability to create your own flexible 
schedules. They can be used for several playlists 
which simplify if you have a lot of playlists that you 
want to configure to be active for example only during 
the opening hours. 

On the Reports page can you monitor the 
health of all components as well as 
information about what content that has 
been shown on which screen and at what 
time.
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1.10 SYSTEM

1.09 MY ACCOUNT

On My Account page the logged in user 
can see and change settings such as 
password, language, user details and 
various interface settings.

On the System page users can 
control and configure other users, 
manage permissions, licenses and 
download new versions.
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2.1 ADDING CONTENT

In order to add DISE movies and DISE Templates you need to connect the DISE 
Composer to DISE Server (find out how in the “Composer Guide”). All your files will 
be saved on the server and shown in a list.

Adding and publishing content.

Then click on the plus symbol 
to add a new file. In the dialog 
appearing either drag & drop 
your file or browse through your 
library.  

Go to the Content Library tab and 
choose if you want to import an image, 
video, document or a web page.
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2.2 CREATE A PLAYLIST

The next step is to create a playlist of the content that you just added in the Content 
Library. To do this go to the Playlists tab and click on the plus symbol to add a new 
playlist. Give the playlist a name and then enter a short description (optional). Then set
a default duration for the items in your playlist.
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2.3 ADD A PLAYER 

In order to send your playlist to the screens you need to make a Player. Go to the 
Players tab and then click on the plus symbol to add a new player. In the dialog 
appearing, enter a name of your choice to give the player. A good tip is to name it to the 
location, for example the “reception”. 

To add the content that you have created to the player, simply choose one of your 
playlists by typing in its name in the search field OR press the arrow-down key on your 
keyboard to see a list. 

The last step to adding a Player is the discovery code. (If you don’t know how to obtain 
your discovery code, then have a look at our other installation guides) Enter the 6-digit 
discovery code then click Save.
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We hope this guide helped you achieve your goals with digital signage. If 
you have any more questions regarding the usage of our DISE products, 
please contact us by e-mail or phone. More information can be found at 
our website: www.dise.com  

2.4 PUBLISH

Once any changes has been made you will get a notification about it at Overview.
Click on the Overview tab and go to Unpublished changes. Then click on either 
PUBLISH ALL or press the Edit button to publish the changes individually.

DONE!

Congratulations on completing the DISE Server guide!
Now you know how to create a playlist, set up a player and how to publish your content!


